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Jt)R OUR YOUNGBEADEES.

BE STRONGI-B- E TRUE.

"Whon I was a boy," the pranfislre said

Of tne victors crowned with fame I real.
Who triumphed on land and sea!

And through the years, from the ueatileu

A summons ha sounded Ion:
To youth, and manhood, and hoary aje.

The message JsthU: 'Be strong!'

"When I was a boy " he paused and said
To the llstcnor by his knee

"Of tho men who were as lights I read
In a dark world's history!

They prized the truth and were loved of God,

And no fear of man the? knew:
And still, fro-- the glorious heights they trod.

The measasc was this: 'Betrue!' "
Quittr.

BIJE'S TURTLE.

low ne Captured tho Creatare, and How
lie Got It Home.

Ab'jah was strolling along the creek
that ran through the stump lot, a few
i oils back from his father's house. He
wore as a protection against dirt a

luc gingham over-garme- made afr-- ?r

the fashion of a man's shirt, and
reaching to his knees. He could walk
when he had it on. but if ho wished to
make gigantic strides, he must needs
hold the skirt of it up.

Sometimes, as he rambled, he
jumped over a stump, and sometimes
he threw .sticks into the stream; and
once and finally he lay down at full
length upon an overhanging grassy
bank, where the stream was deep still,
and with his face over the edge looked
down into the water.

As he hy, wondering if a fish
--wouldn't "look comipal" if it had ears
like a hound's, and if, in such a case,
it would be likely to stop on its ears
and stumble, a movement in. the wa-t- cr

arrested his attention, and, after a
moment of wide-eye- d gazing, ho
reached down and pulled out into the
dry light of day a huge snapping-tur-ll- e.

With the same motion that drew the
turtle from the water he threw it
several feet from him out onthegreen-- .
sward, and with his heart beating
faslcr than its wont he rose and

"watched it "perform." It had fallen
upon its back, and when it had rallied
its? astonished and scattered wits it
thrust out his head and its rough white
neck, and placing its head on the
ground, turned itself over.

It seemed to Bije that the turtle
looked at him and defied him. It
needed no challenge to make him
afraid of it; he was afraid already.
But he took a long stick and poked it;
and it hissed and spat like an angry
cat, and snapped fiercely at the stick,
and raised itself up from the ground on
its feet, and hissed more and worse, he
whispered, in his terrified heart;

Landy! I'll keep away from you!"
U jo was not intimately acquainted

"Willi turtles and it occurred to him.
as he was poking at this one, that for
aught ho knew it might, when its

jftotience was gone, fly at him and
.stcatoh his eyes out; and he thence- -
fortk confined his operations to very

-- gently preventing it from returning to
i the a aler.

He had heard his grandmother tell
of cooking a great turkle"

Ufca his grandfather caught when the
family "was moving in a wagon out to
Indianny," and he recalled mouth-
watering abatements relative to the

of the said turkle "and of
othor turklcs." He remembered hear-
ing loo that a man who lived over on
the saw-mi-ll road had put a turtle into
Jliis su ill barrel, where it had fattened
ruitfil it was just right to cat; and Bije
xssiA. to himself that he would put his
turtle into the family swill barrel, and
have it for dinner on his birthday.

As he sat contentedly on a stump
keeping guard he pictured to himself
Ilis turtle grown amazingly delicious
stud too larga to live longer in the
tfwill barrel, and the 1 far more deli-
cious and too big to be comfortable in
he mill-non- and to did his imagina-

tion run riot that he was about to
Uwhold it absolutely enshrouded in

and as large as the sandy
lot, when he was confronted by a dis-

mal problem how to get the creature
Jiome.

It was useless to call for his mother,
for she was across the road from the
Jioiisc picking berries. If he left the
it mile and went for help, it was certain
ito go back into the creek; and as far as
cariying it home by tho tail, not he
not while it had a head!

After mature dclivcration, ho made
. noose in the end of a cord and ap-

proached tho turtle from behind and
tried to lasso its tail, intending to
march triumphantly homo with the
'beast in low; but this was a tail that
loved liberty, and it refused to be las-soe- d.

At last, grown desperate, herc--:
solved to drive two stakes into the

.ground, about eight inches apart, and
shoo" the turtle toward them until

ithe front of its shell was between
them, and then drho two more sticks
close behind it, and go and get his
mother and the graiu shovel and a
Hmslicl basket. .

As lie went in search of the first stake
'to be driven iu this deep plot, he
noted, to his great annoyance, the ap-

proach of his father's spotted calf. The
calf in its infancy had licked the fil-
ling out of a custard pie that' his
?uothcr had made for him and set out
on a bench to cool, and it had ran
kway when ho was leading it by a
rope, and dragged him through three
distinct mud puddles and five ripe

and when he resolved, as he
did resolve, that if his life were spared

J ho would protect the calf from the
.turtle, it was not that he loved the calf

uorc, but that he loved tho turtle less.
But argument was lost upon the calf,

and it was too tame to be chased; and
as Bije was looking for the second
stake, it spied the turtle, and with all

m

the curiosity of the four-legze- d, put its
head down to smell so unusual a sight.
At that instant Bije glanced toward it,
and uttering an uproarons war-who-

ran up to the calf and bestowed upon
it a lusty kick.

The calf fled, and its nose was
saved; but the kick brought the back
breadth of B'je's blouse against the
leg he stood on with such force that
the leg lost its footing, and Bija was
thrown, a confused heap, into the face
and eves of the turtle. In falling he
had forgotten that interesting reptile,
and lay for a moment nursing the con-

viction that all his bones were broken
and himself unconscious, when the
turtle snapped its teeth together in the
flesh of his favorite thigh. His first
horrified impression was that the creat-
ure had bitten clear through him in
five or six directions, but really it had
taken only one bite, and that was not
so deep as it was lasting.

As Bije rose, the turtle's weight tore
its teeth out of his tender flesh, but it
maintained its hold in the firm stuff of
his trousers and blouse, and Bije, after
one look down at the monster dangling
at his side, lifted up the opposite side
of the skirt of his garment and dashed
oft toward home, shrieking at every
bound.

His mother, returning from her
berry-pickin- g, came out when she
heard him, and staying him in his mad
career, unbuttoned his blouse and
trousers and slipped them down and
off; and Bije watched her while she
carried them to the swill barrel and
lowered tho turtle into its depths.
Feeling itself in its "native element,"
it let go its hold, and begin forthwith
to fatten for Bije's birthday dinner.
Isabel Frceland, in Harper's Young
rcople.
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. A SELECT AFFAIR.

A. Jolly Good Timo at a "Carpet-Ra- g

Social."
Their names were Lottie, Belle and

Mary, three as jolly, g, good-natur-

little lassies as one often
meets...

They were thrown into a fever of ex-

citement one evening upon receiving
an invitation for the following after-
noon from Mrs. H.. one of their near
neighbors, and with whom they were
especial favorites, to a carpet-ra- g so-

cial.
It wa3 to be a very select affair, ex-

tremely so, as no one but they three
had been honored with an invitation.

At the appointed hour they were on
hand, with faces as bright and clean as
soap and water cmld make them.

They were soon busy with their
needles, chatting and laughing with
their hostess, and as happy as queens,
or as queens are supposed to be.

They confided to Mr. H all their
future hopes and aspirations, all their
present troubles and difficulties.

Lottie gravely informed her "how
she hoped to make enough from her
strawberry bed (she had about half a
dozen vines which had already yielded
her one berry), to purchase a real gold
ring, with a stone iu the top, just like,
her teacher's."

Belle intended "to study very hard
until she was as old as Miy Freeman
(one of the high school scholars), and
then her ambition was to teach school.
But first she would have to understand
a'geberry and jizzleologij, 'cause May
did."

May was to her little mind a prodigy
of wisdom and learning.

Mary, tho youngest of the trio, did
not seem to have many future hopes
and aspirations; all she cared for was
"to have a good time," and she gen-
erally had it, too.

After they h id each sewed a ball
about the size of a small apple, Belle
quite emphatically signified her opinion
"that they had worked long enougli,
and that it was time to play." The
rest of the invited guests seemed to be
of the same opinion, so the rags were
quickly put out of sight

They soon had on their hats, and,
takiug Black Jack, the faithful watch-
dog, and .Tabithy Longclaws Tiddly-wink- ,

the pet kitten, they started for
the barn for a frolic. Mrs. H , ol
course, accompanying tht-m-.

First they played "Kittie wants a
corner," and as Mrs. H was some-
what given to embonpoint, and could
not run as fast as the little folks, she
was generally the poor pussy in want
of a corner. g

This pleased BjIIc so that she almost
went into fits laughing, and even Black
Jack and Tabithy Longclaws Tiddly-win- k

barked and mewed with merri-
ment at the sight of their usually staid
and sedate mistress up to such frolics.

Then they played at hide-and-se-

and black man until tea time. When
that was served it was timo for the
children to go home. Mrs. H ,
Black Jack and Tabithy Londclawa
Tiddlywink accompanied their little
visitors as far as the river bridge and
then bade them good-nigh- t.

It took the three little damsels all the
next weak to tell their Aunt Abbie oi
all the fun thpy crowded in that one
afternoon at Mrs. H 's "Carpet-ra- g

social." Mrs. A. S. Knotcllon, in
Toledo Blade,

Mr. Crane-Falle- n (the eminent ex-
ponent of palniistrj-- ) My dear madam,
your hands seem to indicate that yon
at some period of yourlife experienced
a great sorrow followed by a great joy.
Mrs. Nevada How wonderfully cor-
rect! I got that scar from my first
husband's razor in '49. He was trying
to cut his throat, don't you know, and
in spite of all I could do he succeeded.

Tid-Btt- s.

A modern philosopher says:
"There is rarely a bolt turned in the
heart of a sinful man which does not
sink deep into the heart of .some inno
cent woman."

FOURTH-OF-JUL- Y AOviCiE.

timely IvimUom for the Jtanrt Yoaag
Men or the Period.

The annual celebration of the Dec-

laration of Independence occurring
soon, a few suggestions may not be in-

appropriate at this time.
Therefore, my son, let me warn you

against being too inquisitive. To peer
into the muzzle of a gun while your
companion is experimenting upon the
mechanism at the opposite end of the
weapon may be quite praiseworthy in
a strictly scientific point of vieAV, but
the practice is likely to be attended by
painful results. That is to say, the re-

sults are sometimes painful; in many
cases the effect is altogether painless,
but they are lasting.

Do not blow into the smoking end of
a The er is lit
tle, but it can blow very much harder
than you.

If you are firing a cannon, and wish
to extract the greatest possible amount
of amusement out of the exercise, in-

duce the person who thumbs the vent
to uncover the hole at the proper mo-

ment, and the effect will be startling.
It may remove some of your members,
or even yourself; but then, there is the
offset that you will save a great deal
of money that w ould otherwise be ex-

pended upon gloves, and there is the
added possibility that your board and
clothes will cost you nothing hence-
forth.

The spirit of 1776, which you have
heard so much about, is not of that
brand obtainable at the saloon. A
great many persons are not aware of
this fact, or at all events they get the
two varieties so confounded that they
make a confoundedly bad appearance
and feel confoundedly bad the day
after.

Do not think, because a young lady
acquaintance smiles npon you on this
day of days, that she is desperately in
love with you. m and soda
are extremely palatable to the female
taste, and a smile is neither exhaust-
ing to the purse (the purse of the
smiler) nor detrimental to the physical
system (unless the smiler assimilate
too much of the i. c. and s).

Of course, you will not go upon the
water in a sail-boa- t, unless you are
wholly unacquainted with the art of
navigation. If you know nothing
'about sailing a boat, you will have a
fine time, besides getting a nice batfi
without the trouble of undressing.

I should also advise you to eat all
the cakes, peanuts and such other con-

diments as are dispensed by peripatetic
dealers. The proper study of mankind
is man, and it is, therefore, well to
know how much one's stomach will
bear.

You will not forget to buy a whip.
Why you should buy one, or what
earthly connection there can be be-

tween a ten-ce- nt whip and the Dec-

laration of Independence I am unable
to say; but as it seems to be the proper
thing to do, don't forget to supply
yourself with a whip.

In order to obtain the greatest possi-
ble results from a do n t
throw it in the street (unless a restive
horse happens to be passing); but pro-
ject it into some house in process of
construction, where shavings are
plentiful. You will be surprised at
the success which will reward your
care and forethought

Before entering a crowd, take the
precaution to unbutton your coat
Remember that while you are enjoying
a holiday, there are people who have
to work; and by adopting the advice
offered you can save the light-fingere- d

gentry no end of trouble.
Drink all the ice-wat-er possible. The

more you drink the more you will
crave it, and eve.ry body knows that
there is no greater pleasure in life than
satisfying one's cravings. Of course it
may kill you; but what of that? There
will be plenty of folks left to carry
on this world's business after you have
left it

Make all the noise you possibly can.
People might forget you if you didn't
You will be much thought of if you
make your environment hideous.
Boston Transcript.

SUMMER MATERIALS.

Moderately Expensive Dre-ioo- In Silk,
'Wool and Canvas.

There are many new and pretty ma-

terials in wool and silk or all silk and
all wool; but they possess one uniform
characteristic, they are soft, pliable,
gentle in tone and texture, light iu
weight and fall in easy folds. It seems
quite impossible to revive the stiff and
wiry alpacas, the more stately poplin
or even the useful "do beige." We
hear occasionally of these materials
being employed fashionably, but thejr
are not seen either in the shops or on
the street The materials in demand
aro the fine cloths, the camel's hairs,
the thin wools, the cambrics, the
gingham's, the soft silks and the love-

ly new mixtures of silk and wool
known as benzidine, pean de soic and
the like.

In some of these colors are united so
as to produce the most artistic effects

as the "Gobelins," for example
which blend gray, green and gold; or
gray, blue and gold exquisitely. The
new designs and combinations show
fantastic differences only to be recog-

nized by experienced eyes. When
plaids are used, for instance, they are
employed for the skirt, and a smaller
plaid or a plain material for the bodice
and draperv. When a stripe is used.
however, this is generally reversed. A
olid material is reserved for the skirt,

which may have a stripe let in as a
panel if the design admits of it; but the
upper part of the dress, basque or pol-

onaise is of the striped fabric, with
vest or revers of the plain, or what-
ever mounting he design calls for.
The aewest Scotch ginghams show

large plaided patterns for the skirt,
and smaller plaids, checks or solid
colors for the bodice and drapery.

Some of the new foulards ire charm-
ing. The ground Is covered with a
small, r, irregular, puzzle pat-
tern in olive or green, with minute
dots in old gold or blue or white, set
like little points or nails in the pat-
tern. This design conceals the light
ground and imparts a general tone of
color and character which foulards
often lack and renders them more
available than when printed in small,
detatched figures upon light grounds.
Light grounds are not now tolerated
in materials that are used for any out-
door purpose.

In the windows of many of the dry
goods shops upon Broadway and else-
where are mountains of all-wo- ol can-
vas cloth in lovely light shades of yel-
low, stone or gray. They are marked
down to twenty-fiv- e cents per yard,
yet when made by a fashionable dress-
maker the cost of a canvas dress will
come up to seventy-fiv- e dollars at the
very least. The reason is, that a com-
plete dress is made of silk underneath
this one of canvas wool and that it is
finished so far as the bodice is con-

cerned with even more sare than an
ordinary silk bodice. All the fitting is
done in the silk lining, all the seams
are taken in this and not in the out-
side, which is simply gathered in to
the form and tacked to the sides of the
silk front which is finished as a vest;
plain, plaited or with a piece of orient-
al embroidery, if the dress is trimmed
in this way.

These canvas materials are hand-
some and durable; but of themselves,
they lack charaoter. They can be
made over fine cotton satine of the
shade and trimmed with contrast color
in velvet, effectively and much less ex-

pensively. Jenny June, in Chicago
Journal.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Sufgeatifw for the ConntlMi Owner ot

Small Focket-Book- a.

A white d, costing the small
amount of $1.20, was made last week
by a clever little housekeeper and is
pretty enough to warrant a description.
The material used was five yards of
white curtain scrim of a very open pat-
tern, costing seven cents a yard. It
was joined down the center by an in-

sertion of Torchon lace, two and a half
yards, at five cents a yard, and bor-

dered with a three-inc- h wide flouncing
of the same lace at six cents a yard.
The top and sides were edged, not the
bottom, and nine yards were required.
Five yards of blue paper muslin to
place under the spread cost fifteen
cents, and it looks as well as many
costly ones of lace. She is now busily
engaged in making a similar spread
for another bed, with the exception
of the lace. In its place will be a
flounce of the scrim, and with pillow-sha-

to match the cost will be but
seventy cents.

Every one who dislikes mosquitoes
can not afford a canopy and netting,
"but an excellent substitute for one is a
plain piece of netting costing about"
forty cents. To arrange this over the
bed take a strong cord, fasten it at the
center or top of the bee s head with a
small tack, and again at the foot; place
similar pieces art the sides, and over
these drape the net. It may be rolled
up during the day-tim- e, and will be
found as comfortable and secure against
mosquitoes as any caaopy.

Another arrangement for beds with
low head-boar- is made as follows:
Take a common child's hoop, cover the
top with netting, fasten it with strong
thread, thon sew the long pieces to it
Enough should be used to go once and
a quarter about the bed and the length
be about six or seven feet. Then take
six strong pieces of tape and cross the
top of the hoop. These should be
about two feet longer than the hoop
and caught in the center with a strong
loop. Fix a screw hook in the ceiling
directly over the center of the bed;
and up the canopy and drape it about
the bed, letting it touch the floor. The
widths of netting should Hot be sewn
together, but lapped over about a quar-
ter of a yard. This will prevent the
mosquitoes entering and give an en-

trance and exit.
An ice-bo- x is one of the necessities

of life, and yet there are many families
who can not afford one. A home-mad- e

ice-bo- x was made last week. A large
box was purchased for twenty cents,,
and this was lined with strong oil-

cloth, a hole being bored in the bottom
for the water to run out. This was set
up on four square pieces of wood; the
top of the box was lined with h,

tacked on as a door by little hinges of
leather and fastened with a strap of the
leather over a nail. The box has two
shelves. The ice is placed on the Bot-

tom and there is ample room for all
food. Fresh meat is only kept in It by
placing it directly on the ice. This ice-

box is washed every morning and is
considered quite a gem. Its entire cost
was fifty cents y. Y. Journal.

Won't Injure His Prospects.

" Why don't you stir around and get
something to do?" was asked of a lasy
fellow.

"I don't know," was thereply, "un-

less I'm too superstitious.'
"Superstitious! what has supersti-

tion got to do with it?"
"Well. I read somewhere once that

every thing comes to him who waits,'
and I don't want to do any thinjr that
will be liable to injure my pospecta.,,

Tid-BU- s.

Mr. Lincoln, who was seldom too
busy to listen to a good story, used to
admit that but for the relaxation gained
in this way he could not have stood the
ereat strain to which he was subjeotoi

lSarpeft Bazar, J

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.

Gordon dimming likened a Afri-
can jungle to a forest of fish-hoo- ks re-
lieved by an occasional patch of pen-
knives.

Ex-Chi- ef Justice Greene, of Wash-
ington Territory, throughout his sev-
enteen years' service on the bench,
always refused to accept a free pass
from any transportation company.
He is said to be the only official in the
Territory who has had such scruples.

Mary Stewart, a negro woman of
Taliaferro County, Ga., has invented a
car coupler that is said to be simple
and about perfect She says that the
idea came to her like a dream and she
made a model, according to her vision,
out of old "oyster cups." Mrs. Stew-
art was the first slave born to Alex-
ander H. Stevens. JT. Y. Sun.

Miss Mary Tillinghast is one of the
most successful among the women who
have made a business of decorative art.
Vanderbilt once paid her $30,000 for
inventing a new kind bf tapestry hang-
ings for his houses. She supplied the
designs for the stained-glas-s window
just erected in Grace Church, New
York, representing Jacob's Dream.

As Thackaray's women characters
have been difficult to understand among
a vast number of readers and critics,
the following opinion of women from
the author may be read with interest:
"I am afraid I don't respect your sex
enough, though," he writes to a friend.
"Yes I do, when they arc occupied with
loving and sentiment rather than with
other business of life." Chicago Times.

Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, says the
New York Sun, picks up a great deal
of material for literary work during
the season, and resorts unblusingly to
flirtation in order to get it At the
close of a vacation on the Isle of Shoals
he bade good-by- e to a young lady with
whom he had carried on a flirtation,
with the words: "I am very glad I
met you; you have been worth at least
$500 to me."

Among the works which have been
recently translated into Japanese is
John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress."
It is hardly to be wondered at that this
wonderful book should have taken hold
of the Japanese mind at once. From
certain recent reports, made by local
missionaries and others, it is gathered
that Bunyan's immortal allegory is the
most popular book in Japan. Indian-
apolis Journal.

The sons of the late "Extra Billy"
Smith, of Virginia, were fond of ad-

venture. His oldest son, William
Smith, was a midshipman in the navy
and was lost in the Indian Ocean.
Austin Smith, the great bowie-knif- e

fighter, was killed at the battle of
Seven Pines. Peter Bell Smith was ac-

cidentally killed by a pistol soon after
the war. James Caleb Smith and
Colonel Thomas Smith figured prom-
inently as duelists. Of "Extra BillyV
children but three survive him a
daughter. Colonel Thomas Smith and
Captain Frederick Smith, of New Mex-

ico. Philadelphia Press.
m m ii

HUMOROUS.

Every cat has its night-ke-y It
keeps it in. its voice. Burlington Fret
Press.

The-lates- t catch is, "Did yoir ever
see a eent and a quarter?" DonTt
answer too impulsively. Philadelphia
Call.

To say that a man's movements-ar- e

circular instead of rectilinear is
bnt another way of calling him. a
crank.

A married man remarks that the
principal difference between a- - man's-ha- t

and a woman's bonnet is about
twelve dollars Jlinneapolis Journals

It is a singular fact but neverthe-
less true, that when two young men
meet they address each other:- - "How
are-yo- Id man?" and that when, old
fellows meet they say: "My boy."

Whv Need We Die!'
It is a verv chilly day

When advertisements fail to.vaunt
Somc cure, to drive sharp pain away,

And "all a long felt want."
A wise man has just rushed, into

print to declare that Jonah-was- - swal-
lowed by an earthquake. Oh yes; that's
reasonable enough; instead, of a-- fish
ft was a fissure. Indianapolis Journal.

"Lend me five dollars;. I need
them very much." "What for?" "I
want to pawn my watch." "But you
don't need any money for that."" "In-
deed I do. I must get it from the
watchmaker's first" Jewelers' Week- -

"That's not a bad landscape the
new one there, I mean. Who painted
h?" "A young chap named Sincere--"
"Has he studied abroad?" "Yesviudeed.
Why, he was a favorite pupil of
Raphael, or Michs! Angelcvor some-othe-r

old masters though 1 don't ex-

actly remember which it was.." Town
Topics.

"Mrs. HenJricks," said: Dunriey
to the landlady at breakfast
you allow me ti criticise "

"Certainly, Me. Dumley." "It's, too
strong and ho." Then Mrs Hen-

dricks beamed upon her hoarders and
later, when Duinley said he was. sorry
to disappoint her. she told him pleas-

antly that any time before the first of
the month would do. 2u Y. Sun.

First Omaha Dame "Are yoo
still boarding?" Second Omaha
Dame "Yes, but it is a great trial.
My room is never half attended to."
"It isn't?" "No, and the halls are
dirty and the parlor always coated
with dost, and you can hardly see
through the windows." "Indeed!"
"And nothing is ever cooteu. ngni;
half the things are burnt and the
other half nearly raw." " Well I de-

clare! Why yon are almost as badly
off as if you kept house and had a
giri."

HOME, FARM AND GARDEN.

A scrub hog eats more than a good
one.

No fruit-grow- er can afford to be
without a force pump or syringe with
which to spray his trees. It is the
cheapest way to Ight insects. Home
and Farm.

Molasses Cookies. One cup each
of molasses and brawn sugar, three-fourt- hs

cup of melted lard, one egg,
two teaspoonfuls of mda, one in the
sour milk, the other in the molasses,
and flour to mix, not toohard. House-
hold.

Cream Carrots. Peel and slice thin,
boil until tender; then drain-of- f water,
add butter and let them simmer s
while, then, turn on rich milk with
flour enough to make a graTy-- They
are nice without the milk for aehange,

Boston Budget.
Most kinds of fruit trees thrive

best on rolling land. Hardy grapes do
well on almost any soil with a little
care. Sandy ridges are best adapted
to their growth, but sand and leaf
mold mixed with underdrained elay
will produce large vines and fine
yields of fruit. Troy Times.

Alfalfa is proving a great blessing
to the cattle growers of California.
With it and a supply of water vast
tracts of sandy waste, once thought
valueless, have become a source of
large profit to their owners. The flesh
of alfalfa-fe- d cattle is said to be of su-

perior quality. Cincinnati Times.
Jelly Sauce. Melt one ounce of

sugar and a couple of tablespoonfuls
of currant jelly over the fire in half a
pint of boiling water, and stir into the-sauc-e

a teaspoonful of corn-starc- h

dissolved in half a cup of cold water.
Let it come to a boil, and it will

for use. BemoresC Monthly.
Remember that the greatest ene-

my a plant can have is aiwthor plant
of the same kind growing by its side,
as both feed on the same material. Re-

move the weaker plant audi leave the
stronger. One good plant will yield
more than two plants under unfavora-
ble conditions. Indianapolis- - Journal.

Never cut down a tree m a field
that is to be cultivated, but
it and cut off the roots, when it will
fall over and the stump cam be re-

moved at once. A stump in a' field or
garden is as bad as a rock and harder
to dig out, but if taken out with the
tree the job is not a difficult ono X.
Y. Mail

In many of the best nurseries the
practice prevails of g; trees
a few months, and sometimes a full
year, before they arc- - to be taken- -

cultivation necessarily in-

volves considerable root-prunin-g, and
is one reason why forest trees grown in
nursery rows are so much surer n
live and grow than the same varieties
taken from the woods, where they have-grow- n

without any disturbance of
their roots. In the forest growth, thc-root-s

have wandered without check,
and can not be taken up without de-

stroying the remote ends, which con-

tain the feeders. Exchange.
It is often the case that ladies are

benefited br light work in the gar-
den, and especially if they are inter-

ested in observing the different stages
of growth of the plants, nud when the-farni-

wife, and the children also.,
beeome interested, the cost of the labor
may be really considered as nothing,
while the saving of doctor's bills and
the-- enjoyment of the garden luxuries-mor- e

than compensate for the care be-

stowed- If every farmer would have-a- .

garden and take an interest in it;.it
would greatly add to the comfort and'
enjoyments, of farming, as well as prove
very profitable. St. Louis Bepullicaiu.

HOW TO LOAD HAY.

A CooMnoarSeiue Mrthod Worthy or Gen-
eral Adoption.

The ease-- of pitching a load of hay-of- f

the wagon by hand depends mainly oil
the way it was loaded. Loads to be
"hand-pitche- d" should always be built
by some method or plan. If, as is oft-

en each forkful is distrib-
uted over the entire surface, or at ran
donv the-- hay will be so interwoven,
that a fovkfnl can not be takun

lilting three or four times its.
weight in tearing it loose. It. is- - im-

practicable- tt build around the- - load,
as is done with bundles of wheat. The
most satisfactory method the writer
ever praeiteed, is as follows:: Begin, at
hack end of rack and build up across,
the end three or four feet wide and two-o- r

three- - feet high. The loader ean
stands the bottom of tho-rac- nnC
lay the abutment up looiei. After this,
is-a-s high as desired, begin- - tn- - lay

against the front of. it in- - a.
slanting-positio- and continue- - to- - the-en-d

of the load. Build an abutment at
this end and return toward the back
end, placing tho hay ia.

as before. Continue- - this operat-
ion- of placing each layer-- inithe oppo-
site direction from the one upon which
it rests antil the load is high enough.
The loader can tramp on one layer
while putting a layer iaopponite direc-
tion above it in place-B- y

this methcafc one m leant to
make shapely loads that will ride bet-
ter than the hap-haza- rd load; but tho
principal advantage is iottnd whenii is
pitched off, for by following the layers
in the reverse order, every forkful is
easily detached. While the stack is
low, the stacker will find trouble in
handling the hay as fast as the .man on
the load can roll it off to him. ,The
line of division between the layers is
easily foand, as the hay above and be-

low lays nearly at right angles. In.
fact, it will sot come up any other way
than by going the reverse direction
from that followed in loading, and the
load can be pitched off in two-thir-

the time of one built kap-haxa- rd

Prairie Farmer,
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